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EXT. Woods- Night
Shows a tent in the middle of the woods.
Cut to-
INT. Tent- Night
David, Kyle, and Nick are Laughing
While playing cards.

David
Yea Okay, I have a scary true story to tell you happens in these woods

Lighting strikes and Thunder roars out side the tent
Kyle and Nick looks all around and looks at David scared.

David
But first put the fire out, its fixing to storm..

Kyle 
ok, main

Kyle leaves the tent and walks outside to the fire.
Nick looks at David 
Nick
So is it true these woods are haunted?

Lighting strikes and Thunder roars out side the tent

David
Yes!

Lighting strikes and Thunder roars out side the tent
kyle sees the water bucket and walks to it as he walks he hears a scream from a faraway distance. kyle become scared and walks fast back to the tent and crawls in.
Kyle 
hey did you hear that scream?

David
Ya I ahead it but, we we’re trespassing and it’s probably nothing.

Kyle
okay!

kyle crawls out halfway out of the tent, he hears the scream again but right next to the Tent and kyle freezes up

David
hey get back in here!

kyle turns around to David and hear something crawling around the tent and stops then a figure of something behind kyle appears.
David looks at the figure 
David
What the..!?

Kyle 
What?

Kyle tries to turn around but the figure grabs him by the legs and pulls him out of the tent
David tries to grab him but the tent zipped back up
David gets out of the tent and Nick gets out from behind him.
Then all a sudden

Kevin (O.S.)
CUT! 

EXT. Woods- Day
Crew members begin to crowd the screen as David and Kyle walks to Kevin.

David 
Its kinda neat How they can make day look like Night on Camera

Kyle
Main when this hit’s the screen we all gonna get some big booty.

Kevin walks up with a drink in his hand and interrupts David and Kyle.
Kevin
....Great David!, but you need more work to hide that act sent. And Kyle,......Just Keep acting like Yourself.. so great work.

David walks away
Kyle
Thanks main, can I get a hit of that?

Kevin
...There’s a bunch over there.

Kyle
.........

Kevin
yea, here.

Kevin hands kyle his drink

Kyle
thanks bruh, your kull, really done a good deed. 

kyle walks off screen. Maci pats Kevin's chest.

Maci
hey.. Kevin...when do I start doing my roles.

Kevin
Uh, well Maci,...well the next take is yours.

Maci
Ok, Can I do big stunts?

Kevin
Well I’m sorry, no, don’t have that kind of a budget

Maci
what kind of budget you have?

Kevin
You Tube budget, its not a lot, well I’ll call when I need you

Maci
Ok, See you Then.
Kyle walks back on screen

Kyle
Hey main can you hook me up wit Her,
I wana Sniff that,(laugh)
know what I mean?

Kevin
Yea, Hey...Why Don’t you hang with Tom and his Friend. 

-CUT TO-
Tom and Jerry talking while smoking.

Tom
Hey Jerry this movie makes no sense

Jerry
yea man I agree, they die to easy

Tom
(laugh) yea, you know when they get chased why don’t they just fall down and fake being dead.

Jerry
Uh, really, does that really work.

Tom
Yea they wont kill you if your dead.

Jerry
Um, you should be the writer man

Kyle 
Hey main Can I get a hit off of that

Tom
Yea

Kyle 
Thanks Bruh your kull.

Kyle walks off with Tom’s smoke
Tom
..Just don’t Big Lip it.. Where he’s going?

Cut To-
Kevin walking by himself 
Kevin
Alright every one back on the set, Maci I need you.

Kyle
YEAH…. that’s smooth Bruh.

Cut to-
Nick walking while talking on a phone in the woods
then he hangs up and notice a man fallowing him and saw the Man pull out a knife so nick runs and try to open a car door but only one opened so he got in the car and lock the doors but the man reaches through the open window and unlocks the doors and nick screams.

Cut to-
a shot of the full moon hiding behind clouds
INT. Old House- Night
Maci and Jerry enters an old home

Maci
This must be old man Holland’s House 

Jerry
Hey babe why don’t we, you know

Maci
in here?

Jerry become all lovely dubbie on Maci 

Jerry
Yea, why not nothings going to happen, we are Teenagers nothing is going to kill us.

Maci back into a wall then a book fell out of the wall

Maci
It looks like an old book..
Lets find out what he has been reading

Jerry
Lets not

Maci
What the worst that could happen?

Maci begins to read the old book
Fog begins to come out under the door then a monster bashes in the door and the monster yells
Monster 
Buga! Buga! Buga!

Maci and Jerry Screams really Cheesy

Kevin
Ok, Great guys, has anyone seen nick

Jerry
I seen him go in the woods talking on a phone’ Ill find him

Jerry walks in the woods to Look for Nick
Jerry yells out nicks name
Jerry
NICK!

Jerry hears someone walking behind him, Jerry stops and the Man stops, Jerry walks and the Man does the same, Jerry runs and the Man chase after Jerry, Jerry falls down to pretend that he’s dead, the man stops, The Man begins to pretend he’s leaving(steps loudly in place)Jerry begins to rise to run. Man stabs him in stomach and walks off.

Cut to-
Kevin and Guy in Monster costume are talking but stopped because of Jerry’s Scream.
Maci walks on Screen to Kevin and Guy in Monster costume.

Maci
Did yall hear that?… Sounded like..Jerry!
 
Kevin walks to us and stopped by Maci

Maci
Where are you going

Kevin 
I have to find out what’s going on

Maci
I’m coming with you

Kevin
Uhh.. Hey are you coming?

Guy in Monster costume
No I’ll stay here 

Maci and Kevin went off into the woods

Cut to-
Maci and Kevin walking 

Maci
I think the Scream came from here.

Maci and Kevin look around as they yell out

Maci and Kevin
JERRY!, NICK!

David appeared from behind the trees, shakes his head with a grin on his face.

Kevin
Hey! David, have you seen nick or jerry?

Maci
Yea we heard Jerry screaming when he’s looking for nick

David 
Yea, I seen parts of them

Kevin
What!?

David
Uh, well…. They are in the woods by the lake.

Kevin
Why didn’t you get them?

Maci sees blood on the side of David’s shirt

Maci
Unless!

Kevin looks at Maci
Kevin
Unless What!?

David pulls out a knife and stabs Kevin

David 
Unless I killed them!

Maci Screams

Maci
NOOOO!
Maci runs away, David try to chase her but the knife is stuck in Kevin so David tries to pull out the knife
But he couldn’t so he just leaves him with the knife in him too chase after Maci
Maci is running on the road so David got into a car 
Kyle walks into screen

Kyle
hey main can you give me a ride?

David reaches under his seat

Kyle
Thanks main You done a good de..

David stabs kyle and begin chasing Maci with the car, David hit her by the side of the car, Maci went into the ditch, BG you can see the car came into a stop and see David leaving the car and then Maci runs with a limp
Into the woods when she is running she trips over the guy in the monster costume Dead body, she gets into shock but she sees a barn and limps to it. David walks over the body and sees the barn door closing
 
Cut To-
INT. Barn- Midday 
Maci picks up a shovel and hide from David
David opens the Barns door and closes it behind him.

David
stop hiding its not gonna help you, Maci.
 
Maci begins Gasping for air
Maci appears from behind David and screams to hit David with the shovel, it knocks David a few feet, David kicks Maci, Maci falls down and tries to crawl away from David, David is cussing then reaches and grabs Maci’s leg, Maci screams.

Maci
Stop!

David pulls Maci back to the shovel and he picks it up a knife comes around David and stabs him in the stomach it was Kevin.

David
uh…How? That knife..
Kevin dies then David falls forward Maci got up and runs out there’s two cop cars outside of the barn two cops walks to Maci

Maci
Please help! The Killer is in there!

Cop 1 looks at Cop 2
Cop 1
I’ll go check it out 

Cop 2
Are you okay?!

Maci
How did you know I was out here.

Cop 2
A Kevin called us.

While they are talking a cop is walking to one of the cop cars he gets in and takes off his hat and its David he backs up and drives away

-Credits and out takes-

After final Credit
Fade in
EXT. Woods- Midday 
Tom
I hope something exciting will happen
Fade Out
-END-


